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lrumk ohn,u oka rjcunu rsuvn itm urucg jhbha ovhbhc unfhxu itmv hrfunk
'jxpk itm shnu ;fh, uk vhvh jxp crg sg ktud ,thck ufzh otc 'jxp icre
uks,av icrev ,tcv ka vumnv ,hhagk o,ueua,u obumru o,bunt curn
,gau inz kg ,eukjnv thv vgushu ,nxrupn /u,sucgk kgupc ohbfun ,uhvk
'hra,c 'rzghkt hcr hrcsku 'okugv trcb ixhbc 'gauvh hcr hrcsk okugv ,thrc
if,h tk hrv hf ovhbhc vrh,xv ,t cahhk hsfc ihhbgc urc,ab ohxunkue vcrv
'ohbnz h,ac tku ohuxn sjt inzc er trcb okugv ratc ohbufb ovhba ,yha
'ohhj oheukt hrcs uktu uktu ,nt ohfrsv h,aa ratc rtcb ubhfrs hpku
hrsx ohgceb ovc okug ,rv hnh ov zt iftu okugv trcb hra,c kgupc okugk
/vcua,vu iumrv hnhc ohbbj,nu ohkkp,n ratf cyunku cyk vbav ,unh
rat hpf ohekj hbak ,ekjb vthrcv vbv hf k"h ohbhhbgv ,uhnhbpc obnt
jrh 'vba hatr hba obah iftu 'vcvtvu vtrhv lrs 'wv ,sucgc ohfkvn wc ohtmnb
,hagb ktrah hbc ,sucg ;t 'vtrhk rrugnv ihsv ,shn kg knxn hra, 'ohb,htv
ohbubj,cu vcua,c ',ujhkxu ,ukhp,c ucr hbpk scgf vsgrvu vtrhv iputc zt
,t ohrrugnv ohnh ov ixhb hnh 'chctv asuj u,nugk /ubh,uapb kg aecku ibjk
jxpv hnhu kkfc ixhb asuj if kg ',uasj,vc ,pyugn vthrcv kf ratf vcvtv
sxh rat hpf okugv vhvu rnta hn hbpk ,usuvku jcak ohsguhnv ohnh obhv yrpc
ohsxuhn vsdvv rsx kf iftu wohfrucnv ohnh obhvw asujv ,cak ,urmuhc yhhpv
,ufzca r"vhu /ubng vauga ohxbv cur kg ,"havk vhsuvu jca ,,k lrsv kg
rrugnv ohrhav rhac euxpv hrcs ouhek vfzb vnhkav vkutdk ub,uue,u ub,hhphm
rh$n%Zv' ,(gw 'jxpv djc ,rntbu ohnaca ovhctk ktrah ihc vcvtv ,t uheuxpc
/int vrvnc vkd,ha jhanv lkn ka ukue uvz 'wUb(mr'
*tC* g'nJ* $b r«uT'v k«ue*u g'h$Dv$
ot ihc kkp,h ot ihc rcsv vreh hrv 'ostv kg vrhzdv rzdb rcf ota 'vkhp,
kct 'ucmnc ostv kg er tuv wv ,rhzds ouan 'vae vz ihta c,fu /kkp,h tk
uk vreh tk 'r,uh vvucd vdhrsn u,utc tuvafu 'u,drsnn ostv onur,n vkhp,
i,khp,k vut,n v"ceva" :k"zj urnta vn uvzu /ubuak ,ufhrt kfc a"g 'iut kf
er 'uh,aec tknk iput er ubht vkhp, ka ,hkf,va 'k"r /"ohehsm ka
rhfvku 'uc eucs ,uhvku 'v"cevc vbuntv hrehgc u,drs onurk 'tuv ,hkf,v
kg er igavk hn kg ubk ihtu 'v"cev hshk tck jrfun tuv lhrm tuva vn kfa
,unhka uvzu 'uc oheucs ubt vhvha 'vut,n v"ceva vn uvzu /ohnaca ubhct
ic ovrct ubhcr c,fa vnc whgu /[t"p ohrah ,khxnv lhrtva unf] h,hntv
ubujyc ezjk jyucv lhrm ifu" 'k"zu (iujyc wg 'wv hscugk ehpxnv rpxc) o"cnrv
tuv vkhp, ka u,uvna 'hrv /k"fg '"wufu vkg,h uhkt vbj,u vaecu vkhp, h"g
ohjuycu oheucs ubhnh kf ,uhjk ubhkg ,kyun vsucgvu /iujycv ,sn euzhj
jyuc ,uhvk ubhkg ,kyun 'okugc "vbure" ,pdn aha ubhnhc yrpcu 'v"cevc
gshku 'ubnn kmbhvk uhkg kkp,vku 'hkuj kfu 'gr gdp kfn ubkhmha 'v"cevc
ohnjr uaechu 'uk ibj,hafu /ohnaca ubhct kg tkt igavk hn kg ubk ihta
,drsn onurhu 'hkuj kfu gr gdp kfn ubhkhmhu 'ubh,khp, gnah htsuc ubnn
!oka ckc ,ntc uc inthu 'v"cevc ubh,ubunt

kg rat ohmgv kg rat vkgv kg vjcznv irvt hbc u,t urhyevu
ohruvyc uexg,hu ohruvy utuch - (v-d) wvk jjhb jhr vat atv

ubt ohxbfb asuev inac uhkf ,jhanu rushx rndu ifanv ,nevu ihbc ,ukfk
kf ,t vru,c ohyrupn uc wtrehu ,arpw ubh,arpc ,kj,nv wohbvf ,ru,w rpx kt
'hbg ,jbnu vbuh hbc ohru,k sgu vau rp ruan o,crevu o,sucg rsxu ,ubcrev hdux
h,rnta hbpk jur ,jb 'wvk jujhb jhrw euxpv kg rntbv hpf ubrmuhk jur ,jb ,uagk
/ohnaca ovhctk uchk ,t iuufha sckcu yhgnnv sjtu vcrnv sjtu hbumr vagbu
hbhsu sunhkc ubt ohexuga sugc 'inzv ,t ,rrugn vthreva rcsv thv gush
,hc crja rjtn 'wubh,pa ohrp vnkabuw vzc ohnhhen ;t lfcu ,ubcrev ,hhag
ubhhv ohhe asenv ,hca inzc g"acr ktrah urnt rpfk ,ubcre ubk ihtu ubasen
ojhycv ',ubcre tku asenv ,hc tk ubhshc iht uhafgu ubk rpf,nu icre ohchren
ohrp vnkabuw cu,ff icre uchrev ukhtf vagh ,ubcrev ,arp sunhk h"g k"tu v"cev
/,ubcrev kfc lrsv z"g ifu vkug chrev ukhtf vkug ,ru,c exugv kf 'wubh,pa
ubt ohruntu ohfurg uc vbav hasujk iuatrv asujv hrgac ohsnug ubt ratc
kduxn ,tzv ,gvu inzv hf x"ac ,unuen vnfc tcunf 'jxp icre ,t chrevk
ubh,kutd vhv, od lf vbuatrv vkutdv zt v,hva oaf vnhkav ubh,kutdk r,uhc
of,t h,ktd ivw :rntba ihgfu wktdhk ihsh,g ixhbc uktdb ixhbcw 'orntc vburjtv
hbc ka ofrs v,hv lf if kg /,uphen uc ,uguah rat asujv tuvu w,hatrf ,hrjt
icre ,crevk jxpv xurp hnh kf eeu,avk 'o,ukd ,uba lan kf lrutk ktrah
ufkva sg ,uagk ukhsdv rat ohrehv iuhm habtn vnf ka odvbn ;t uhvu jxpv

uchre, itmv inu recv in vnvcv in wvk icre ofn chreh hf ost
,ubcrev ouenc vkhp, ihbgc '(c-t) //// ofbcre ,t

'ruthc ihfrm ihbgvu /",ubcrev ouenc tuv vkhp,a" :k"zj urnta vn gush vbd
i"cnrv hrcs ohsebu /vkhp, ka vsucgv ihbgk ,ubcrev ,sucg ihc raev uvn
unmg ,t cre,vk tuv icrev ihbga 'hrv /"vchre iuak icre kfu" :k"zu c,fa (y-t)
ujfc kkfc ubht 'lhrm ostva rcs kfa rhfvk /vkhp, ka ihbg kf uvzu /v"cevk
/v"cev ,tn ohnjr aeck lhrm f"gu 'v"cev ka iumrc huk, kfv er ',uagk
tuvu 'vzk iue, w,h trucv ihfv vbvu" 'k"zu (wv erp 's"j wv lrs) c,fa k"jnrc whgu
'ucvh lhkah uhkgu 'uhfrm kf ktah ubnnu 'w,h uhbpk snghu cre,hu ostv ohseha vn
hfrs rtac f"jt lanh ratfa sg 'u,uks,av kfk hregu hkkf ,hatr vz vhvhu
,uhbpudc ge,ahu lc,xha vreh tk 'haubtv ,uks,avv hfrs ova ',uks,avv
lnx, tkt 'vcr vshrh u,shrh vhv, tku 'w,h uc kfv vk,u ohsev rcfa iuhf ',uhrnju
vkhp,v ,sucgc ,hkf,va 'uhrcsc thsvk 'hrv /k"fg '"vk osea vzv iue,v hsh kg
/vchre iuakn ',ubcrev ka ihbgv uvzu 'u,aec ,kta h"g 'v"cev kt cre,vk tuv
khguh vnk rthca (j"h erp 'ws rntn) ohrehgv rpxv hrcsc rtucn vzn r,uhu
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Halachos for These Trying Times.
Listening to the Rabbanim. One must listen to the takanos of
the local Rabbanim and medical authorities and not daven with
a minyan if it is undesirable. There are numerous halachos that
people need to be aware of. When davening at home, one
should designate a specific place to daven by always, like near a
wall or a permanent fixture near a wall, with proper attire. (On
Shabbos, even if a person stays inside during the whole Shabbos
and will see no one else, he must change into his Shabbos
clothes, from the beginning until the end of Shabbos)
A person should try to daven at the usual times that he is used
to davening, for a number of reasons
People should say Korbanos before Shachris and Mincha,
especially the Parsha of Ketores, which has the ability to hold
back and removes plagues.
It is desirable that on Krias HaTorah days, one should take a
chumash and recite the Kriah (without a beracha of course, and
this can count for Shnayim Mikrah we well.)
There are some posukim and maamarei Chazal that are
printed in some siddurim, that can “make-up” and somewhat
take the place of Kaddish, Kedusha and Borchu, and they should
be said by the yachid after the tefillah.
Even though in the month of Nissan we do not say
Tachanun, if a yachid wants to, he can say Avinu Malkeinu.
Shabbos Davening. In the Shabbos morning davening, the
siddurim say to only say the first “Yekum Purkan” and not the
two paragraphs afterwards. By Mincha, after “Uva L’Tziyon,” a
yachid does say “Va’ani Sefilasi” before Shemona Esrai.
Selected Relevant Halachos For Pesach. Mechiras Chometz
(selling one’s chometz) can done over the phone and in a number of
other ways. Please consult your local Rav. Similarly, many
Rabbanim will be making a Siyum Bechorim over the phone.

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn
xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr
Biur Chometz. If one doesn’t have a fire available, he can flush his
chometz down the toilet and it also counts like Biur Chometz.
On the first day of Pesach, if one is not davening with a minyan,
one should say “Mashiv HaRuach” by Mussaf and leave it out by
Mincha and further. Even those who daven nusach sefard, who
usually say it by Mussaf, since there is no shul announcement, they
should still say it by Mussaf and then change for Mincha.
Yehi Ratzon, that we should all be davening in our shuls and with
minyanim, very shortly.

:ch ;s ,ca - "vyh tna rbv rutk treh tk"
Rashi explains that when takanos were made, they stuck a sword in
the Bais HaMedrash to insure that no one left and there would be a
minyan inside to witness the ,ube,. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l was
asked how they were permitted to bring a sword into the s"nvhc when
we know it is assur to bring ihhz hkf (weapons) into a Bais HaMedrash?
He answered (j-f-v j"ut n"dt) that for a "kusd lrum" to show the
seriousness of the situation, it is permitted.
We also find that lknv uvhezj stuck a sword at the entrance of the
s"nvhc and decreed that anyone who doesn’t learn Torah will be killed
(:sm ihrsvbx). R’ Moshe explains that this was also permitted because
uvhezj was trying to counteract the harsh decrees of the wicked King
Achav and anyone who defies a king is subject to death by the sword.
Why did lknv uvhezj place the sword at the s"nvhc entrance and not
at the entrance to the theaters and the like, to make his point to come
learn Torah? Some answer that the king was trying to strengthen (zrzn)
those who were already coming to learn, while those who weren’t
coming, the threat of the sword would not help anyway.
t"yhka hexchbe ohhj wr says that in the Hadran of a siyum we say we
are thankful that, ",ubre hcauhn ubhekj ,na tka". This is not referring
to people outside of the s"nvhc but rather to people already inside the
s"nvhc who are not taking their learning seriously.
/

Maggid of Dubno, R’ Yaakov Krantz zt”l (Ohel Yaakov) would say:
“wjkn chre, lbcre kf kgw - In every Korban, there are four elements of life - onus 'jnum 'hj 'rcsn - that are incorporated:
Medaber is the person who is bringing the offering. Chai is the live animal. Tzomeach is the wood used to build the fire
on the mizbeach. Domem is the salt that is added to every korban. Hashem is teaching us that whatever we do, it is in the
context of the bigger picture and we must always subjugate our entire beings to the Almighty above.”
R’ Shmuel Di Uzida zt”l (Midrash Shmuel) would say:
“wubchreh ohn, rfz recv in ubcre vkg otw - The Medrash tells of an ox who was being led away as an offering, but
would not budge. A poor man came along with a bundle of endives in his hand. He held it out towards the ox, which
ate it, sneezed, and expelled a needle. It then allowed itself to be led away as an offering (Vayikra Rabba 3:5). This is
what the posuk alludes to by saying, ‘A male without blemish he shall offer.’ If we question whether a blemish exists
within the animal, the answer is, ‘He shall offer it for his acceptance.’ In other words, if we see an animal going
towards the altar willingly, it is certainly ‘without blemish.’ Otherwise, it would not go towards the altar willingly.”
A Wise Man would say: “Motivation doesn’t often last. Well, neither does bathing - that’s why we recommend it daily.”
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A Special Mazel Tov to Tzvi & Ruti
Orshitzer & the Rubin family on the
Chasuna of Ephraim & Miri. May the
young couple be zoche to build a
BayisNeemanB’Yisroel.

//// ,tyjk ,kx vptv ,rhag tyj rat ubcre ,t thcvu vbuh hbc hbak ut ohr, h,ak ush dha, tk otu

punishments consists of “riches hoarded by their owner to his misfortune” (Koheles 5:12). When Hashem wants to inflict
a particularly severe punishment upon someone, He first lets him rise in social status. He allows him to live a
pleasure-filled life in the midst of a society that reflects his own values. At that point, once he has grown accustomed to
leading a life of luxury and has become known in “high society,” Hashem takes away his wealth. This principle (that the
bestowal of wealth may end up being a punishment) is applicable in every area. “Wealth” does not necessarily mean money,
but may include honor, abilities, and children. Indeed, everything that a person benefits from may constitute “wealth” that
may be to the detriment of its owner. We must always remember that if we do not possess a certain kind of “wealth,” it is
because His will is not to give it to us. It is not because He does not love us. On the contrary, it is precisely because Hashem
does love us that He doesn’t give us benefits in excess. His will is motivated by His love and desire to help us.
All his life, R’ Chaim Kreiswirth zt”l, the Chief Rabbi of Antwerp, was involved in tzedaka and helping other people.
He would not concern himself with his personal well-being; all that mattered was that he could help another Jew in his
time of need. In the latter part of his life Rav Kreiswirth was very active collecting tzedaka for Hachnosas Kallah for poor
orphans. There is a story told about a wealthy Jew who went to see R’ Kreiswirth and confided a secret to him: “Rebbi,
everyone thinks that I’m a rich man. People see me dressed in fine clothes and driving a luxury vehicle. In reality, I was
wealthy, very wealthy, but I’ve lost my entire fortune and don’t have anything to live on. I don’t even have food with
which to feed myself.” Moved by this account, R’ Chaim decided to collect money for him.
The Rav therefore went with his gabbai to see a wealthy man in the community and shared this story with him. After
listening to the Rav’s account, the rich man asked him: “Rebbi, what amount are you looking for?”
R’ Chaim thought for a moment. “One hundred thousand dollars,” he replied.
The rich man whistled softly. “That is quite a considerable sum of money. I would need to know the identity of the man
who went bankrupt. I am prepared to give him $30,000 in cash, but only if you reveal his name to me.”
The Rav replied, “He asked me not to divulge his identity, so that would be impossible for me to do.”
The wealthy man increased his offer. “I really want to know who this man is. If you tell me his name, I’m ready to give
him $50,000.” However, R’ Chaim continued to refuse. He would not divulge the name no matter what.
The rich man stood up and implored Rav Kreiswirth to tell him who needs so much money. He offered an even greater
amount, eventually promising that he would immediately provide the Rav with the complete sum he was looking for, the full
$100,000, but only if he revealed the identity of the recipient.
Rav Chaim also stood up. He turned to his gabbai who had accompanied him and said, “Come, we’re leaving. If this man
will only give tzedakah with conditions, we won’t accept anything from him.”
They had already reached the door when the man called out to R’ Chaim. “Rabbi Kreiswirth, please don’t leave. Please
come back into my office. I want to speak to the Rav privately.”
The Rav agreed, and so they went into the man’s office. After the man closed the door, he sat down and burst into tears.
After having calmed himself a little, the man started telling his story: “Rebbi, I found myself in the exact same position as the
person you are taking care of. I also lost all my money, and today I barely have enough to live on. Until now, I haven’t asked
anyone for help, even though my family and I are suffering from hunger. I prefer to die from starvation rather than to ask anyone
for help, for fear that my situation becomes known. Until now, I’ve found no solution to my problem, and I haven’t counted on
anyone. Now, however, I know that I can trust you to keep a secret. That’s why I’m please asking you to help me as well.”
father with his favorite food and instantly, the father’s anger
(df-dn whgah) /// hb,scf tk lhjczu lh,kg va hk ,thcv tk
dissipates. When Bnei Yisroel sin, Hashem’s anger wells up
In the Haftorah, Yeshaya HaNavi rebukes Klal Yisroel for inside of Him, yet, in His infinite patience and compassion,
not only turning away from Hashem and refraining from Hashem allows Himself to be appeased with a korban.
Amazingly, despite their many shortcomings, Bnei Yisroel
offering sacrifices, but for exacerbating their already strained
relationship with Hashem by turning to idolatry. Yet, despite it have always maintained the sacrificial offerings which serve
all, Hashem incessantly reassures His people that they will be as a powerful tool to beseech Hashem for mercy in times of
redeemed, and He will ultimately bring Mashiach. Although need. When a person offers a sacrifice on the Mizbeach, his
it’s an incredible sentiment, why do we deserve innumerable remorse becomes much more personal because he knows that
chances after we constantly fail to correct our ways?
he himself should really be the one upon the alter. Thus,
R’ Shneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l (Baal HaTanya) explains Hashem allows Himself to be swayed time and again because
with a parable. Imagine a father who is angry with his son for he knows that even though His children continue to sin, when
constantly disobeying him, but one day the son presents his they bring Korbanos their remorse is completely genuine.
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(th-v)

Parshas Vayikrah introduces the concept of Korbanos, which is meant to atone for our sins. The worst of all

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV FROM THE
FAMILY OF R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN ZT”L
Rashi and countless Meforshim provide numerous explanations to explain why the letter “Aleph” at the end of the
word "trehu" is written small (trhgz). Perhaps we can add a new understanding. The word ";kt" in Hebrew can also be
translated as “to learn” or “to train.” Chazal instruct us to begin teaching Torah to small children with Parshas Vayikrah.
The Shach (v"nr s"uh) quotes B’sheim the Kol Bo, that the first time a father brings his little son to a Rebbi to learn Torah, he
should write the letters of the Aleph Beis on a sheet of paper and then place a drop of honey on each letter. The child will then
lick the honey as he names each letter. This first lesson teaches a child that the Torah is sweet, a life lesson as the child grows.
But it is deeper than this. We find that whenever the Torah writes the words "acsu ckj" (milk and honey), the milk
always comes before the honey. Except in one place in Tanach. Shlomo Hamelech in Shir Hashirim (th-s) writes: ckju acs"
"lbuak ,j, - “Honey and milk under your tongue.” Why is the order reversed in this case? My machshava is that in the
Torah, where milk is written before honey, it is speaking about the physical/material/gashmiyus qualities of Eretz Yisroel.
Milk is physical, it is a requirement, necessary to live - from the time a baby is born it needs its mother’s milk to survive.
However, Shlomo Hamelech is describing the spiritual/ruchniyus of the holy Torah. He describes it as "ckju acs" - “honey
and milk” because a person cannot learn Torah without enjoying its sweetness - starting from a young boy’s first day in
Yeshivah, when he licks honey off the Aleph Beis. Thus, in this case, the honey comes before the milk.
We say each morning: "ubhpc l,ru, hrcs ,t ubhekt wv tb crgvu" - “Please, Hashem, make the words of Torah sweet in our
mouths.” May our children learn to enjoy the sweetness of Torah and give us the nachas we all deserve.
on the posuk referring to the Korban Ani: “Surely you will not
find even the simplest person who, when smelling the odor of
(zh-t) //// vjcznv ivfv u,t rhyevu khsch tk uhpbfc u,t gxau
lyn: A son spent much of day taking care of his elderly burnt feathers, does not find it repulsive. Why does the posuk
father. His mother had passed away years before and the command us to send the feathers up in smoke? So that the
old man lived by himself, but with great difficulty. The son mizbeach should appear sated and adorned with the sacrifice
came every day and arranged for his father’s food and of the poor man (who can afford only a bird.”
The Rav said, “Look, a rich man smells good, no one has a
clothing and generally took care of his day to day living.
One day, the son came to his Rav with the following problem with him. The poor often have bad body odor, so the
complaint: “I spend so much time with my elderly father and Torah says, ‘If people cannot stand the smell of poor people,
lately, things have been getting much harder for me. Either Hashem loves the smell and wants it on the mizbeach.’ But
I’ve become more sensitive or my father has begun to smell since you cannot stand the ‘terrible’ smell of your elderly
something terrible. I cannot remain in the house much longer father, you most likely won’t be able to handle the smell of
the feathers and therefore, they will have to remove you from
as the smell is making me nauseous. What should I do?”
The Rav opened up a chumash to Parshas Vayikrah and the Bais HaMikdash, like you wish to be removed from your
told the man, “It seems to me that when Moshiach comes, father’s home!” The man understood the message.
lynp: Let us put things into perspective. Sometimes we do
you will be thrown out of the Bais HaMikdash!”
The man was shocked and asked what the Rav was talking not like certain things and believe we cannot handle it. But if
about. The Rav responded by pointing out the words of Rashi its important to us, we must make an extra added effort.
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
ON THE MIDDAH OF .... `p `tx
(t-t) /// uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu
Vayikra means “And He called” this is the call of Hashem to Moshe Rabbeinu. We are all experiencing a “calling” of
Hashem at this unique time in history. “Coro-Na” can be translated as “Call Out, Please!” Our Father in Heaven is beseeching
us to call out to Him! In Egypt, Bnei Yisroel “grabbed onto the profession of their Fathers.” (Rashi) They cried out to Hashem.
The Medrash tells us that this is the reason Hashem set them up in such an impossible predicament when they left Mitzrayim.
The Egyptians were behind them, wild animals on both sides, the sea in front of them and the sar shel Esav above their heads.
They were stuck! Why would Hashem, a loving Father, put His children in such a terrifying situation, after they were finally
freed from all their suffering? It was because they stopped calling out to Hashem to save them...and He wanted their closeness!
As the world is experiencing a “Coro-Na” a calling of Hashem to PLEASE (Na) daven to Him, that is exactly what we must
do. We need to beg Him, PLEASE TATTE, help us, save us, We only want to be close to You and serve You, that is the only
thing that is important! The whole world is falling appart, but our relationship with YOU is only getting stronger, and that is
really all that counts. When Moshe Rabbeinu davened for Miriam to be healed of her tzaraas, He said 5 words. 2 out of those 5
words were NA. “Keil NA refa NA la.” Please Hashem, Please Heal Her, and she was healed. There is a great power in saying
Na! The Chida in Parshas Veschanan tells us that if a person davens and says “Na” twice, his Tefillah will be answered.
Hashem told Moshe Rabbeinu when he was davening to be allowed entry into Eretz Yisroel, “Al Tosef” - Do Not continue,
In other words, “Do not say the word ‘NA’ again, because then I cannot say no!” CORO NA! Call out to Hashem. Say “NA” Please Hashem, “Mena Mageifa M’nachalasecha.” May we all be zoche to experience the geula bkarov.
(t-t) ///

uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu

